
Altapure AP-4 Benefits:

For more information, please contact us at 
www.biohitech.com

A New Standard of Disinfection

The Altapure AP-4™ is an 
enhanced, automated and 
touchless high-level disinfection 
sub-micron aerosol system that 
provides a safe and rapid 
elimination of viruses, spores 
and bacteria. 

 
Advanced Disinfection

 Technology 

Advanced Ultrasonic Aerosol Technology

Complete Treatment of all Exposed Surfaces

Total Elimination of Viruses, Bacteria, Spores & Fungus

Residue-Free Process

Total elimination of all 
pathogens on every 

exposed surface including 
the floor

Low %, Non-toxic, food safe, 
organic and biodegradable, 

no residue chemistry

Submicron droplet/gas
 like performance

Remotely operated with
data tracking

Integrated HVAC control 
system and industrial 

dehumidifier with carbon 
filtration

Safe for electronics and 
other equipment

Fast turn-around time 
within EPA/OSHA regulations

Surface are dry with no 
wiping needed after cycle 

completion

No space restrictions

Consistently meets required 
wet contact time
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Market Applications
     Corporate Offices 
     Cruise Ships 
     Dental Offices 
     Gyms  
     Hospitals 
     Hotels

The SeaDream Yacht Club is the first in the cruise 
industry to be able to disinfect its ships to 
hospital-grade levels using this advanced technology.  
In an array of crucial safety measures, the ultrasonic 
aerosol unit will be used across their entire ships to 
ensure high-level disinfection, cleanliness. and the 
safety of their passengers as they begin cruising after 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  

The Hazleton Area School District in Pennsylvania is the 
first public school district in the country to incorporate 
the Altapure AP-4 technology as part of its safety 
protocols to help protect the children and faculty from 
the spread of COVID-19 and potential infections from 
other viruses.  The hospital-grade disinfection will also 
be used as a preventative measure periodically in 
classrooms, bathrooms and other common areas.  

Nursing Homes 
Outpatient Surgery Centers 
Prisons
Retail Spaces
Schools
Yachts 

Altapure’s Advantages over Fogging 

Fully Automated - Wireless Remote Operation

Quick Room Turnaround With Immediate Reentry

Single, Compact Unit

“We believe this technology is the most effective solution for achieving high-level disinfection to help 
combat the spread of COVID-19 in places of work, healthcare facilities, educational institutions, and 
hospitality.”   Frank E. Celli, CEO of BioHiTech 

https://seadream.com/
www.biohitech.com



